
Breakfast Menu

Biscuits & Gravy
Whole Order $5.99
½ Order $4.99

Breakfast Platter $7.99
(2eggs Choice of ham, 2 slices of bacon or 2
sausage patties, hashbrowns, toast or
biscuit)

Pancakes (stack of 3) $4.99

French Toast $4.99

Ham and Cheese Omelet w/ toast $6.99

Breakfast sandwich $4.99
Choice of meat (bacon, ham or sausage) egg
and cheese

Meat & Cheese $3.99

Meat & Egg $3.99

Egg & Cheese $2.99

Egg Sandwich $2.59

Served on your choice of white or wheat
toast or biscuit

Breakfast sides

Ham, Bacon or sausage patties (2pc) $2.69

Hashbrown Supreme $5.99
(bacon, sausage or ham, onions &cheese)

Toast or Biscuit $.99

Egg $1.99

*Hours May Vary*

Station

Open 7am

Kitchen

Open 7 am

Our Customers say…

“This little restaurant is an amazing place. We
Got breakfast here while camping, and next
time we aren’t going to bring any food to cook so
we can just eat here! It was surprisingly cheap,
delicious and high quality, and they have pretty
good variety on their menu. I will definitely be co
ming here again.”

“I’ve never had a pork tenderloin sandwich had
one here for the first time and it was
DELICIOUS!! Also had a juicy angus burger but
the tenderloin was my favorite. Great food and
great service. I appreciate the fact that
everything is cooked to order, don’t mind the
short wait for hot, fresh food.”

“Dad and I have been going there for several
years, food is always good and staff is always
great! Friendly, helpful, respectful to everyone!
Always a good day”

***Hours and prices are subject to
change

without notice***

Turkey Run
Gas & Grill

7711 N Warriors Road

Marshall, IN 47859

765-597-2483



Specials plus a drink $6.99

Kids Meals

Salads
(choice of Ham, Turkey or Chicken)

(2 meats add 1.99)

Wings

Boneless Wings $7.99
(Plain, BBQ or Buffalo)

Bone-in Wings (6) $7.99

Loaded Fries $4.69

Cold Sides $2.49




